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Abstract
The phenology of dissolved oxygen (DO) dynamics and metabolism in north temperate lakes offers a basis
for comparing metabolic cycles over multi-year time scales. Although proximal control over lake DO can be
attributed to metabolism and physical processes, how those processes evolve over decades largely remains
unexplored. Metabolism phenology may reveal the importance of coherence among lakes and facilitate general
conclusions about the controls on lake metabolism at regional scales. We developed a Bayesian modeling framework to estimate DO concentrations and metabolism in eight lakes in contrasting landscapes in Wisconsin,
USA. We identify the DO and metabolism phenologies for each lake, and use those to compare how decadal patterns relate to trophic state and landscape setting. We show that lakes can be categorized by their hypolimnetic
oxygen consumption dynamics, with oligotrophic lakes having a diverse set of patterns and eutrophic lakes
having uniform trends of increased oxygen consumption over the last decade. Metabolism phenology is likewise
diverse for oligotrophic lakes, whereas eutrophic lakes in southern Wisconsin share consistent long-term patterns of metabolic trends and seasonal DO consumption highlighting the importance of trophic state driving
metabolism. Eutrophic lakes had higher magnitudes and more seasonal variation in net ecosystem production
in contrast to oligotrophic lakes. Generally, long-term metabolic trends of north temperate lakes suggest a limited inﬂuence of climate on lake metabolism and that temporal coherence of long-term metabolism change is
driven primarily by the landscape setting.

[…] [T]he cycle of the [oxygen] changes in a lake illustrates more readily and more conspicuously than perhaps any other facts could do what may be called the
“annual life cycle” of the individual lake, showing both
the underlying resemblances of that cycle as found in
different lakes and also some small part of the inﬁnite
variation in its details. (Birge 1910)

Lake phenology is well described for the seasonal emergence of biotic communities and their linkages to the annual
physical dynamics of dimictic temperate lakes (Sommer
et al. 2012). Phenology can be extended to lake dissolved oxygen (DO) dynamics as an integrator of the metabolic processes
of primary production and respiration, which are responsive
to the annual cycles in temperate lakes. As articulated by
Edward A. Birge one century ago:

Metabolism phenology provides a conceptual basis for
comparing the annual metabolic cycles of lakes and how
those cycles might evolve through time in response to both
exogenous drivers, such as land use and climate change, and
internal physical–chemical–biological interactions (Sommer
et al. 2012). Both metabolism as an ecosystem process and dissolved oxygen (DO) as an ecosystem state variable have linkages to phenology. Water temperature, which has a strong
annual signal, regulates gas solubility, as well as biological and
geochemical reactions that produce or consume oxygen
(Staehr et al. 2010). In many lakes, biological ﬂuxes of oxygen
production (photosynthesis) and consumption (respiration)
dominate short-term changes in DO (Cole et al. 2000; Hanson
et al. 2003; Solomon et al. 2013). Metabolic dynamics at the
lake ecosystem scale are associated with a variety of processes
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State-of-the art vertical one-dimensional AEMs include GLMAED (Hipsey et al. 2019), MyLake (Saloranta and Andersen
2007), WET (Nielsen et al. 2017), Simstrat-AED (Goudsmit
et al. 2002), and PCLake (Janssen et al. 2019). The prediction
realism that can be generated from AEMs has associated costs
that challenge the application of these models across broad
space and time scales or across populations of lakes. The high
number of parameters create equiﬁnality issues (Beven 2006),
and high data and computational requirements, as well as
requirements for end-user skill, can lead to lower ﬂexibility
and adaptability of such models to new kinds of problems
(e.g., applying an advanced autocalibration routine as in Luo
et al. 2018). Simpler models, designed speciﬁcally for aquatic
metabolism, have been tailored toward reproducing diel DO
dynamics from high-frequency sensor networks (Coloso et al.
2008; Holtgrieve et al. 2010; Sadro et al. 2011; Staehr et al.
2012b; Giling et al. 2017; Appling et al. 2018). Rarely, do these
models incorporate hydrodynamics nor have they been
applied at longer time scales, with a few exceptions (Solomon
et al. 2013). Thus, neither AEMs nor diel metabolism models
ﬁt the problem of long-term metabolism phenology and a
combination of these approaches is needed to address the
challenge of modeling long-term metabolism phenology.
Our approach was to develop a physically and ecologically
simpliﬁed model in which biological processes are not explicitly simulated, but integrated into a ﬁtting parameter, which
we dynamically estimated using ﬁeld data in a Bayesian
approach. Furthermore, although physically simpliﬁed, we
mathematically approximated thermally stratiﬁed lakes as
two-layer systems, in which an idealized well-mixed surface
volume (i.e., the epilimnion) is separated by an area with a
sharp density gradient (i.e., the thermocline) from a wellmixed bottom volume (i.e., the hypolimnion). The two-layer
assumption is applied because of our focus on long-term
dynamics neglecting well-known ﬂuid dynamic processes
(e.g., internal waves, density currents, convective overturn, see
Bouffard and Wüest 2019; Imberger and Hamblin 1982).
Nonetheless, we assume that both volumes exhibit DO and
metabolism dynamics that are—to a certain extent—
independent from each other and that the metabolic ﬂuxes
can be applied to each layer separately. Such a two-layer DO
model for lakes that accounts for dynamic shifts between
mixed conditions in the fall to spring to stratiﬁed conditions
in the summer builds a more holistic and comprehensive representation of pelagic DO concentrations and metabolic
ﬂuxes, and—although simpliﬁed—can be used for the quantiﬁcation of long-term changes of pelagic DO and metabolism.
An important caveat is that spatial heterogeneity in DO can
be high (van de Bogert et al. 2007) due to spatial variability in
metabolism (Brothers and Vadeboncoeur 2021) and the inﬂuence of mixing and lateral ﬂow on observed DO patterns
(MacIntyre and Melack 1995; Staehr et al. 2010).
We use this approach to quantify the metabolic dynamics
of eight dimictic north temperate lakes in Wisconsin and

and conditions that are seasonally dependent, such as
autochthony and allochthony (Hanson et al. 2003; Tsai et al.
2008; Carey et al. 2018), light availability (Staehr et al.
2016; Phillips 2020), water temperature (Hanson et al. 2011;
Scharfenberger et al. 2019), and phytoplankton dynamics
(Kamarainen et al. 2009; Staehr et al. 2016). With climate and
land use change, it is reasonable to hypothesize that DO and
metabolism phenology in lakes are changing (Jenny et al.
2016; Woolway et al. 2021).
Climate change is known to affect the phenology of
populations by creating stochastic mismatches between the
timing of species life cycles and their environment (Yu et al.
2017; Liu et al. 2022). However, it is often unknown how
long-term phenology and drivers observed in a single aquatic
ecosystem relate to aquatic ecosystems found throughout a
region. Searching for commonality in lake phenology has the
potential to reveal the existence of coherence among lakes
and facilitate more general conclusions about the controls on
lake metabolism at regional scales. If coherent clusters among
nearby lakes can be established, the conclusions drawn about
lake metabolism may apply beyond the speciﬁc lakes under
study (Magnuson et al. 1990). To begin, one needs long-term
observational data, a DO and metabolism model that captures
essential processes and includes distinct strata that have relevance to water quality and habitability, and a metabolism
phenology modeling framework that accounts for the inﬂuence of ecosystem stochasticity and long-term change. Such a
framework then provides quantiﬁed prediction of critical ecosystem patterns in observable variables, such as the response
of DO to net ecosystem production (NEP) and the depletion
of DO concentrations, that is,
d½DO
¼ GPP  ER þ D ¼ NEP þ D,
dt

ð1Þ

where GPP is gross primary production, ER is ecosystem respiration, and D is the exchange with the atmosphere (Odum
1956; van de Bogert et al. 2007; Hoellein et al. 2013).
Existing modeling approaches offer helpful insights as a
plethora of aquatic ecosystem models (AEMs) has been developed (Mooij et al. 2010) to examine the impact of external or
internal forcings on aquatic ecosystem states and processes
(Janssen et al. 2015). AEMs usually consist of a hydrodynamic
model coupled to a water quality/ecosystem model, with variable feedback loops between both models. Models can differ
substantially in their respective approaches, that is, hydrodynamically they could apply an integral energy approach, that
is, DYRESM (Dynamic Reservoir Simulation Model, Hamilton
and Schladow 1997), GLM (General Lake Model, Hipsey et al.
2019) or MyLake (Multi-year Lake simulation Model, Saloranta
and Andersen 2007), or quantify vertical changes of turbulent
kinetic
energy,
that
is,
GOTM
(General
Ocean
Turbulence Model, Burchard et al. 1999), LAKE2.0
(Stepanenko et al. 2016) or Simstrat (Goudsmit et al. 2002).
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Table 1. Characteristics of lakes in this study, including depth (maximum/mean), RT, mean total nitrogen (TN) and mean total phosphorus (TP). DO data provide the number of DO proﬁles (summer: April to November/total) since monitoring began. RT is not calculated for Fish Lake since it is a closed-basin system.
Lake
North Allequash
Big Muskellunge
Crystal
Sparkling

Area (ha) Depth (m) RT (yr) Mean TN (μg L1)* Mean TP (μg L1)* Secchi depth (m)†

DO data*

164.2

8/2.9

0.5‡

281

14

3.3

568/673 since 1981

363.4

21.3/7.5

8‡

277

7

7.0

573/675 since 1981

37.5
63.7

20.4/10.4
20/10.9

12.7‡
10.4‡

139
188

4
5

7.6
6.2

598/701 since 1981
573/677 since 1981

1565.1

35.7/14.6

4.6‡

182

5

5.3

576/676 since 1981

South Fish
Mendota

80.4
3961.2

18.9/6.6
25.3/12.8

NA
4.3§

749
954

18
50

NA
1.8

315/348 since 1996
363/406 since 1995

Monona

1359.8

22.5/8.2

0.7§

816

47

3.0

341/375 since 1995

Trout

*Magnuson et al. (2020a, 2006).
Magnuson et al. (2021a).
‡
Webster et al. (1996).
§
Lathrop and Carpenter (2014).
†

southern lakes are predominantly eutrophic, except for Fish
that shifts between mesotrophic or eutrophic, and all the
southern lakes experience prolonged anoxia every summer.
The eight lakes span a range in size, depth, RT, and trophic
status, and are representative of north temperate dimictic
lakes embedded in glacial deposits (Table 1).

study their long-term metabolism phenology. We use a Bayesian Markov Chain Monte Carlo approach to ﬁt metabolism
model parameters for NEP in the epilimnion and the hypolimnion, and a parameter for the sediment oxygen demand. The
simplicity and data-intensive nature of the approach allows
the model to be applicable to a wide range of potential lake
ecosystems without relying on an over-parameterized mathematical approach. Using the output of the model, we characterize DO and metabolic phenology and address the
questions: How do major physical and metabolic DO ﬂuxes
compare among lakes in the two different landscape settings?
Has the phenology of metabolism in these lakes changed over
several decades, and is there a temporal coherence of NEP to
the landscape setting or to climate?

Modeling framework
Our goals were to calculate decadal changes in both epilimnetic and hypolimnetic DO by quantifying dominant metabolic and physical ﬂuxes and evaluate long-term metabolic
phenology. We have constructed a framework that emphasizes seasonal dynamics and that captures important seasonal
transitions, such as spring and fall mixing, the development
of summer stratiﬁcation, and winter ice cover (although simpliﬁed). Our framework accounts for long-term change in
ecosystem-scale metabolic ﬂuxes and quantiﬁes associated
uncertainties. As DO dynamics are strongly associated with
the cyclicity and seasonality of aquatic metabolism, our framework addresses long-term changes in the phenology of metabolic ﬂuxes and dynamics in the eight lakes. All the lakes
stratify during the summer months and to a certain extent fulﬁll the vertical one-dimensional model assumption, meaning
that their density gradient over the vertical axis is larger than
over the horizontal axis. Thus, we simpliﬁed their long-term
dynamics using a two-layer model with the focus on modeling
vertical transport processes. For a discussion of our use of the
vertical one-dimensional model assumption for these lakes,
see Supporting Information, “Checking the vertical onedimensional model assumption.” Our model has the following
main assumptions: (a) a lake is either stratiﬁed with two fully
mixed volumes or mixed in one total volume, (b) while lakes
are ice-covered, we assume mixed conditions and minimal airwater interactions, and (c) ﬁtting a small number of

Methods
Study sites
Eight lakes of the North Temperate Lakes Long-Term Ecological Research program (NTL-LTER1; Magnuson et al. 2006)
were included in this study. Five of the lakes (Allequash, Big
Muskellunge, Crystal, Sparkling, and Trout) are situated in the
Northern Highland Lake District in northern Wisconsin in a
mixed pine/hardwood forest and have been monitored since
1981 (Carpenter et al. 2007). Big Muskellunge, Crystal, and
Sparkling Lakes are groundwater seepage lakes with residence
times (RTs) >8 years (Table 1), whereas Allequash and Trout
Lakes are drainage lakes (Webster et al. 1996). In southern
Wisconsin, three lakes (Fish, Mendota, and Monona), are in
predominantly agricultural and urban watersheds (Carpenter
et al. 2007; Magee and Wu 2017a) and have been monitored
by the NTL-LTER since 1995. The northern lakes are oligotrophic, except for mesotrophic Allequash (Table 1). The
1
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ing summer stratiﬁed conditions and due to a lack of long-term
under ice DO data, although aquatic ecosystems are affected by
under-ice interactions between the abiotic and biotic environment (Jansen et al. 2021).
Our metabolism model approximated the general ordinary
differential DO equation of each layer as a discrete ﬁrst-order
linear forward differencing solution using an explicit forward
Euler scheme and a daily time step:

parameters (dynamically through time) enables us to discriminate the metabolic and physical processes controlling DO
observed from ﬁeld data and study how those processes
change through time.
Our modeling framework links several models (a hydrodynamic lake model, a process-based metabolism model, and a
statistical model) to form a process-error modeling framework
(Fig. 1) that weighs the information in observational data to
account for the uncertainty in the process-based model. For
each lake, we constructed time series of epilimnion and hypolimnion temperatures and volumes, and thermocline depths
from outputs of a hydrodynamic lake model. These variables
were subsequently used in a process-based metabolism model
to simulate DO concentrations and the respective ﬂuxes.
Using a Bayesian framework, we created posterior estimates
for three parameters in the metabolism model when observational data were available. Simulations for each lake were run
from 1979 to 2019. We analyzed the model outputs using
time-series decomposition to identify trend and seasonal components and used clustering of time-series data to inspect
coherence between sites and across time. A detailed description of each of these steps is provided below.

n
d½DO X
¼
Fa ,
dt
a

ð2Þ



Xn
Vt
F

Δt

,
½DOtþ1 ¼ ½DOt þ
a a,t
V tþ1
where ½DO is the DO concentration (mg m3 ), F represents
the ath ﬂux over n total ﬂuxes that either increase or decrease
 
DO (mg m3 d1 ), Δt is the time step, and V m3 is the volume. The volume conversions are included as our DO state
variables are in concentration units and the speciﬁc volumes
of epilimnion and hypolimnion are dynamic over time. The
metabolism model was coded in Stan (Stan Development
Team 2019), using the rstan-package (Stan Development
Team 2020).
When the lake water column was under mixed conditions,
the model calculated total DO concentration as a function of
direct atmospheric exchange (F ATM , mg m3 d1 ), NEP
(F NEP,epi , mg m3 d1 as well as F NEP,hypo , mg m3 d1 ), and
mineralization through sediment oxygen demand (F SED , mg
m3 d1 ):

Process-based metabolism model
The lake water column was categorized as stratiﬁed (during
summer conditions, with a vertical density difference between
surface and bottom layer that exceeded 0:05 kg m3 , an average water temperature above 4 C, and presence of a thermocline) or completely mixed (Fig. 1, upper left corner). During
stratiﬁed conditions, we approximated the vertical layering of


8
1
epi
epi
hypo
hypo
>
 Vt
,
if stratified,
 V total
>
tþ1
< ½DOt  V t þ ½DOt
total


 V total
½DOtþ1 ¼ 
NEP,epi
NEP,hypo
total
>
ATM
>
þ Ft
þ Ft
 F SED
 Δt  ttotal , otherwise,
: ½DOt þ F t
t
V tþ1

total=epi=hypo

ð3Þ

is the DO concentration in the total,
where ½DOt
epilimnion, or hypolimnion layer, respectively, at time step t,
total=epi=hypo
and V t
is the water volume in the total, epilimnion,
or hypolimnion layer (m3 ), respectively, at time step t.
During stratiﬁed conditions, the change of DO concentrations over time in the epilimnion is governed by a direct
exchange with the atmosphere (F ATM , mg m3 d1 ), NEP
(F NEP,epi , mg m3 d1 ), DO entrainment from or into the
hypolimnion by turbulent ﬂow (F ENTR,epi , mg m3 d1 ), and a
diffusive DO ﬂux between hypolimnion and epilimnion
(F DIFF,epi , mg m3 d1 ):

the water column into two completely mixed volumes: the epilimnion and the hypolimnion. Both layers were separated by
an idealized zone of low vertical diffusivity (the thermocline),
which acted as a barrier to transport. The thermocline is part of
a wider zone, the metalimnion. For simplicity, we partitioned
the metalimnion to either the epilimnion or the hypolimnion
depending on the depth of the thermocline. Our model
neglects the existence of an inverse stratiﬁcation period during
ice-covered winter periods, and assumes completely mixed
water column conditions. We did not model under ice conditions due to our focus on long-term metabolism dynamics dur-
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Fig. 1. Conceptual diagram illustrating our modeling workﬂow as outlined in the methods. The outputs of a hydrodynamic lake model (GLM), calibrated to each study site, were used to run a two-layer metabolism model. The free model parameters of the metabolism model were estimated using a
Bayesian framework running multiple Markov chains. For this parameter estimation, long-term monitoring data of observed DO data were used to estimate the likelihood of the simulated oxygen data. Simulated oxygen time series and metabolism ﬂuxes were analyzed to derive general information about
long-term changes of metabolism phenology.

8
epi




>
>
< ½DOepi þ F ATM þ F NEP,epi  F ENTR,epi  F DIFF,epi  Δt  V t , if stratified,
t
t
t
t
t
epi
epi
V tþ1
½DOtþ1 ¼
>
>
:
total
otherwise:
½DOtþ1 ,

ð4Þ

sediment oxygen demand (F SED , mg m3 d1 ), DO entrainment into or from the epilimnion by turbulent ﬂow
(F ENTR,hypo , mg m3 d1 ), and a diffusive DO ﬂux between epilimnion and hypolimnion (F DIFF,hypo , mg m3 d1 ):

The same numerical metabolism scheme applies to the
hypolimnion, where during stratiﬁed conditions the sources
and sinks to DO concentrations over time in the hypolimnion
are NEP (F NEP,hypo , mg m3 d1 ), mineralization through

8
hypo




>
>
< ½DOhypo þ F NEP,hypo  F SED  F ENTR,hypo  F DIFF,hypo  Δt  V t
, if stratified,
t
t
t
t
t
hypo
hypo
½DOtþ1 ¼
V tþ1
>
>
:
otherwise:
½DOtotal
tþ1 ,

5

ð5Þ
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(

Atmospheric DO exchange, F ATM was modeled as:
8


epi
sat,epi
epi
>
>
kt1 ½DOt1  ½DOt1
>
>
>
,
if stratified,
>
epi
<
zt1
ATM
Ft
¼


>
sat,total
total
>
 ½DOtotal
>
t1
> kt1 ½DOt1
>
>
, otherwise,
:
zmean
t1

NEP,hypo
Ft

(
¼

 θT t1 20 , if stratified,

NEP,epi

 θT t1 20 , otherwise,

Xt

total

hypo

 θT t1

20

, if stratified,

total
NEP,hypo
 θT t1 20 ,
Xt

otherwise,

ð8Þ

8
 therm
hypo
>
Ddiff
A
hypo
SED
>
>
 t1
X
þ
 θT t1 20 , if stratified,
½
DO

>
t
t1
hypo
<
δ
V
t1
¼ 
F SED

t
surf
>
total
>
D
A
diff
SED
t1
>
>
 total
 θT t1 20 , otherwise,
½DOtotal
: Xt þ
t1
δ
V t1
ð9Þ
where XSED is the idealized areal ﬂux rate per time unit (mg
m2 d1 ) at a water temperature of 20 C, Ddiff is the molecular
oxygen diffusion coefﬁcient (m2 s1 ), δ is the thickness of the
diffusive boundary layer (mÞ, and A is the respective area (m2 ),
either surface or thermocline area (Müller et al. 2012). We estimated the molecular diffusion coefﬁcient of oxygen, Ddiff , as a
function of water temperature using the formula of Han and
Bartels (1996):

epi

NEP,epi

Xt

NEP,hypo

Xt

where the term depends on a parameter XNEP (mg m3 d1 )
which is the idealized NEP rate per unit time at a water temperature of 20 C, and θ, which is an Arrhenius multiplier set
to 1.08 (included to make the ﬂuxes dependent on water temtotal=epi=hypo
perature), T t
is the water temperature ( C) in the
total water column, epilimnion or hypolimnion layer, respectively, at time step t. For the eutrophic southern lakes, we set
NEP,hypo
Ft
to only negative values as we assume that these lakes
have no primary production below the thermocline, due to
their high light extinction (Table 1, as the average Secchi
depth is less than the mean depth as well as the eutrophic
lakes having average euphotic zone depths above their mean
as well as thermocline depths). We are referring to F NEP as a
ﬂux throughout the manuscript, although it is mechanistically
a source/sink term for DO. We are applying this simpliﬁcation
to consider all sources and sinks that affect DO in the metabolism model as ﬂuxes, regardless if a transport process is
involved or not.
The sediment ﬂux, F SED , is a sink in the metabolism model
to represent sediment oxygen demand in the hypolimnion.
The sediment ﬂux followed a zero-order reaction scheme with
a dynamic areal ﬂux rate (representing the sediment oxygen
demand) and a ﬁrst-order reaction that depends on DO as well
as the diffusive rate through a sediment boundary layer
(Müller et al. 2012; Steinsberger et al. 2020). Similar to
Steinsberger et al. (2020), this combined sediment ﬂux
includes the sum of a ﬂux of reduced compounds from the
sediment and the sediment oxygen uptake. In combination
NEP,hypo
with the hypolimnetic NEP ﬂux, F t
, which represents
the water column mineralization if negative, both terms,
NEP,hypo
F SED
+ Ft
, constitute the areal hypolimnetic mineralizat
tion. For simpliﬁcation, F SED is also used for quantifying
½DOtotal during mixed conditions:

ð6Þ

where k is the gas transfer velocity after the method of Vachon
and Prairie (2013) (m d1 ) dependent on lake area and
observed wind speed, ½DOsat is the saturation DO concentration (mg m3 ) dependent on water temperature T (either in
the epilimnion during stratiﬁed conditions, or otherwise in
the total water column) and lake altitude (Garcia and Gordon
1992), t is the respective time step, and z refers to the thickness of the layer (m). In the stratiﬁed case, z equals the epilimnion thickness up to the thermocline depth while during
mixed conditions z equals the mean lake depth. We used
Lake Metabolizer for the atmospheric DO exchange calculations (Winslow et al. 2016). The estimation after Vachon
and Prairie (2013) relates the gas transfer velocity to wind
velocity and lake area, and sufﬁciently accounts for seasonal
changes in atmosphere-water gas ﬂux interactions as wind is
expected to be the dominant driver of gas exchange in lakes
larger than 100 ha (ﬁve of our eight lakes are larger than
100 ha, the others are only slightly smaller). Alternative
methods consider additional variables and processes to
account for processes other than wind-induced mixing like
convective overturn (MacIntyre et al. 2010, 2021; Read et al.
2012; Heiskanen et al. 2014; Dugan et al. 2016), but as our
modeling time step of 24 h neglects diurnal cycles, these
methods were out of scope for our long-term study. To represent much reduced atmospheric exchange under ice conditions, we set k to 105 m d1 when the lake was mixed, the
air temperatures were below 0 C, and water temperatures were
below 4 C. Gas transfer velocities are signiﬁcantly reduced
under ice cover (Butterworth and Miller 2016; Manning et al.
2019), with measured velocities close to  5 104 m d1
(Lovely et al. 2015). As our focus is open-water conditions
(in line with our observational data), we arbitrarily reduced
air–water interactions during ice conditions and let the free
ﬁtting parameter determine the uncertainty of the metabolic
ﬂuxes.
The NEP ﬂux, F NEP , is the difference between GPP and ER,
and depends on a free parameter, X, as well as a temperature
coefﬁcient. Therefore, NEP can either be a source or a
sink term:
NEP,epi
Ft

¼

ð7Þ

and
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log10 ðDdiff Þ ¼ 4:410 þ

773:8
hypo

T t1 þ 273:15



where αk is a ﬁtted parameter incorporating the lake surface
area, and N is the buoyancy frequency (s1 ). We applied the
empirical relationship from Hondzo and Stefan (1993) to cal
0:56
culate αk ¼ 0:00706 Asurf
. The squared buoyancy frequency was quantiﬁed as

!2

506:4

,

hypo

T t1 þ 273:15

ð10Þ
where Ddiff is in cm2 s1, and T t1 is in  C.
The thickness of the diffusive boundary layer was assumed
to be constant across all lakes with a value of 0.001 m, which
is in the range of diffusive boundary layer thicknesses, 0.0002
to > 0.001 m, according to Jørgensen and Revsbech (1985).
Entrainment ﬂuxes, F ENTR,epi and F ENTR,hypo , were included
in the model to represent turbulent ﬂuxes that either shallow
or deepen the thermocline depth and therefore cause turbulent transport of DO into either the epilimnion or hypolimnion directly. These entrainment ﬂuxes were only active
during stratiﬁed two-layer conditions:
hypo

ENTR,epi

Ft

¼

8
epi
epi
V tþ1  V t
>
hypo
epi
epi
>
>
, if V tþ1 ≥ V t
>
< ðt  t Þ  V epi  ½DOt
>
>
>
>
:

tþ1
t
t
epi
epi
V tþ1  V t
epi
 ½DOt ,
epi
ðt tþ1  t t Þ  V t

epi
if V tþ1

N2 ¼

ENTR,hypo
Ft

tþ1
t
t
¼
hypo
hypo
>
>
V tþ1  V t
hypo
>
>
 ½DOt
,
>
:
hypo
ðt tþ1  t t Þ  V t

ð11Þ

epi
< Vt

hypo

hypo

hypo

hypo

if V tþ1 ≥ V t

if V tþ1 < V t

Driver and ﬁeld data
DO and temperature were recorded at the deepest location
in each lake, from the surface to within 1 m of the bottom
using a YSI Model 58 (pre-2011) or a YSI Pro-ODO (since
2011) (Magnuson et al. 2006, 2020a). Proﬁles were taken
biweekly during the open water season, and 1–2 times when
lakes were ice-covered. Our process-based metabolism model
required evenly spaced monitoring data (e.g., daily data) of
the vertical water temperature proﬁle to calculate the following: thermocline depth, volume-averaged water temperatures
of the epilimnion, hypolimnion and total volume, and the
respective volumes of layers. Daily water temperature and
wind speed were needed to calculate the atmospheric
exchange of oxygen. We used simulated daily water temperatures generated by the General Lake Model (GLM v.2.2, Hipsey
et al. 2019). GLM outputs for the lakes were obtained from
Read et al. (2021), each calibrated from observed water temperature data (Read et al. 2019). For more information, see
Supporting Information “GLM calibration”. All GLM simulations neglected inﬂows and outﬂows. The thermocline depth
was calculated as the depth of the center of buoyancy using
the rLakeAnalyzer R package (Read et al. 2011). The respective
average water temperatures, volumes of each layer, and the
area at the thermocline were quantiﬁed using lake-speciﬁc
hypsography (Magnuson et al. 2013, 2021b).
To calculate the daily atmospheric oxygen exchanges, we
used daily-aggregated air temperature (to determine ice

,

ð12Þ
where both ﬂuxes transport equal mass from or into the other
respective layer.
Turbulent diffusive exchanges, F DIFF (mg m3 d1 ), were
included in the model during stratiﬁed conditions to represent
a turbulent diffusive exchange between the epilimnion and
hypolimnion when entrainment ﬂuxes are not occurring
(hence, no ﬂuctuations of the thermocline depth):
DIFF,epi

Ft

¼


K t1 
hypo
epi
½DOt1  ½DOt1
therm
At1

ð13Þ


K t1 
epi
hypo
½DOt1  ½DOt1 :
therm
At1

ð14Þ

and
DIFF,hypo

Ft

¼



The vertical turbulent diffusion coefﬁcient, K m2 d1 ,
between the epilimnion and hypolimnion was estimated
using the approach by Hondzo and Stefan (1993) as
 0:43
K ¼ αk N 2
,

ð16Þ

where g is gravitational acceleration (m s2 ), and ρ is water
density (kg m3 ). We simpliﬁed this assumption by comparing
the density differences between the epilimnion and the hypolimnion. Furthermore, we set all values of N 2 < 7:0 105 s2 to
N 2 ¼ 7:0 105 s2 (Hondzo and Stefan 1993). The approach
relates the vertical turbulent diffusion coefﬁcient to the lake
area and buoyancy frequency, and was developed by Hondzo
and Stefan (1993) for lakes in Minnesota, USA. As the diffusive
transport of oxygen over the metalimnion is small compared
to long-term DO dynamics driven by NEP or ecosystem respiration, we used this simpliﬁed estimation of vertical diffusion
compared to most hydrodynamic models that either estimate
eddy diffusivity by relating turbulent kinetic energy production to energy dissipation (e.g., Prandtl-Kolmogorov relationship as in Goudsmit et al. 2002) or by relating turbulent
kinetic energy dissipation to the buoyancy frequency (e.g., as
in the Weinstöck approach used in Hipsey et al. 2019).

and
8
hypo
hypo
>
V tþ1  V t
>
epi
>
>
>
< ðt  t Þ  V hypo  ½DOt ,

g ∂ρ
,
ρ∂z

ð15Þ
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conditions) and wind speeds from the second phase of the
North American Land Data Assimilation System (Xia et al.
2012) with 1/8th-degree spaced grid cells centered at the speciﬁc lakes. Observed long-term DO concentrations for the estimation of the model parameters were obtained from NTLLTER (Magnuson et al. 2020a). Layer-speciﬁc DO concentrations for the epilimnion and hypolimnion were calculated
using volume-weighted averaging and the respective approximated thermocline depths. Fits of simulated DO to observed
DO concentrations were quantiﬁed using the mean average
error (MAE), the root-mean squared error (RMSE), the Nash–
Sutcliffe coefﬁcient of efﬁciency (NSE), and the regression
coefﬁcient (R2).

Parameter estimation through inverse Bayesian modeling
We estimated three free model parameters XNEP,epi ,
NEP,hypo
X
, and XSED using the general-purpose Bayesian modeling framework, Stan (Stan Development Team 2019), and the
rstan (Stan Development Team 2020) interface to connect R
to the Stan scripting language. The free ﬂux parameters represent background ecosystem-scale processes and incorporate
multiple ecological and biogeochemical processes. Applying a
Bayesian framework for estimating the free metabolism
parameters allowed the quantiﬁcation of uncertainty, which is
high due to multiple factors affecting in-lake ecosystem processes and the resulting uncertainties over the decadal scale.
The X parameters were estimated whenever a mixing state
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Total obs.

Fig. 2. Model results of Lake Mendota from 2003 to 2006. (A) Daily empirical ﬂux parameters, which were estimated whenever a system shift from

mixed to stratiﬁed, or vice versa, and when observed DO data were available. (B) Daily metabolism ﬂuxes for NEP (in the epilimnion and hypolimnion)
and sediment oxygen demand that were calculated using the estimated empirical ﬂux parameters. (C) Simulated daily oxygen concentrations that were
derived from the simulated metabolism ﬂuxes in an explicit way. The gray bands of uncertainty represent the 97.5% and 2.5% quantiles.
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Fig. 3. Comparison between observed and simulated DO data for the eight lakes. Model ﬁt is stated as MAE, RMSE, NSE, and regression coefﬁcient (R2 ).
Red dots represent DO concentrations in the epilimnion (which includes stratiﬁed and nonstratiﬁed data) and blue dots represent concentrations in the
hypolimnion. Dashed lines represent 1 : 1 lines to highlight the ﬁt of observed to simulated data.

components were smoothed using a 7-d moving average ﬁlter to visualize seasonal patterns and differences between
lakes. To let the seasonal components represent sources and
sinks of DO, we added the long-term average to each seasonal component, which we estimated as the mean of the
original time series minus the seasonal component of each
ﬂux, respectively. The range around each seasonal signal
was calculated by decomposing the respective time series of
the 97.5% and 2.5% quantiles. We further analyzed the
temporal dynamics of the trend component time series of
the total NEP ﬂux including the 97.5% and 2.5% quantiles.
To investigate differences between the lakes, we calculated
the correlation coefﬁcients between the total NEP trend time
series and clustered the correlation coefﬁcients using hierarchical clustering and the Ward method (Johnson and
Wichern 2007).

shift occurred (mixed to stratiﬁed conditions or vice versa)
and whenever observed DO data were available, which
resulted in most parameter estimations during the ice-free season. As we estimated free parameters for two ﬂuxes acting
simultaneously in the hypolimnion, we compared our estimates with alternative approaches to validate the modeling
approach (see Supporting Information “Comparison of estimated hypolimnetic metabolic ﬂuxes with alternative
approaches”). For more information about the inverse Bayesian modeling framework, see Supporting Information “Bayesian modeling.”
Time-series analysis
We decomposed the time series of all ﬂuxes, F NEP,epi ,
NEP,hypo
NEP
NEP,epi
F
, F SED and F NEP
þ F NEP,hypo þ F SED Þ, into
total (F total ¼ F
their seasonal, trend, and residual components. The seasonal
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Fig. 4. Simulated, cumulative daily ﬂuxes of atmospheric exchange (Atm), NEP in epilimnion (NEP,epi) and hypolimnion (NEP,hypo), sediment oxygen
demand (Sed), and the total NEP ﬂux, F NEP
total , of the ecosystem as the sum of NEP and sediment oxygen demand ﬂuxes of the eight NTL-LTER lakes over
the time period when observed data were available for all study sites (starting in 1996 for the southern lakes). (A) Cumulative ﬂuxes for the northern
lakes. (B) Cumulative ﬂuxes for the southern lakes. (C) Comparison of the cumulative total NEP ﬂuxes for all study sites.

simulated to observed DO data, and the ability of the model
to capture annual summer depletion (Fig. 2, time series of simulated to observed DO for all lakes are in Supporting Information Figs. S4–S11). For Lake Mendota, the XNEP,epi and
XNEP,hypo parameters had seasonal patterns (Fig. 2A). The
hypolimnetic NEP parameter, XNEP,hypo , along with the constant high sediment oxygen demand parameter, XSED , contributed to summer DO consumption in the hypolimnion. NEP
in the epilimnion increased during summer stratiﬁcation (Fig.
2B). These ﬂuxes determine the simulated DO concentrations
(Fig. 2C) that show reoccurring seasonal patterns: (1) during
summer stratiﬁcation there are stable DO concentrations in
the epilimnion (which can become variable due to primary
production by phytoplankton), and a strong DO consumption
signal in the hypolimnion; (2) replenishment of DO during
the non-stratiﬁed period. The uncertainties around the parameters, ﬂuxes and concentrations are higher during the mixed
period as fewer data were available for the model parameter
estimations.
Empirical X ﬂux parameters were estimated when a lake
mixing state shift occurred. These estimates, evident, for
example, as an early negative summer peak of F SED in 2003
(Fig. 2B), have an increased uncertainty as no ﬁeld data were

To quantify long-term changes in hypolimnetic DO depletion, we calculated the ratio between the simulated DO concentrations in the hypolimnion and the theoretical DO
saturation concentration at the hypolimnion water temperature for each summer season (one per year) at each lake site.
To provide an even temporal grid, the days of the year of each
summer stratiﬁed period were given as a percentage of duration between 0 and 100 (hence, the start of summer stratiﬁcation was 0 and the end of summer stratiﬁcation was 100). This
ensured that all seasonal time series were comparable for the
purpose of clustering. Time series of ratios were smoothed
using a 10-day moving average ﬁlter. Pooling all time series,
we applied hierarchical clustering to identify the most common patterns using the Ward method. Three clusters were
found to be the optimum number of clusters, as determined
by the Elbow method, and the Average Silhouette method
(Johnson and Wichern 2007).

Results
Model performance
As an example, the metabolism model’s performance for
Lake Mendota for 2003–2006 illustrates the agreement of
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Fig. 5. Metabolism phenology represented by the seasonal signals of each lake. Each full time series (starting in 1981 for the northern lakes and in
1995/1996 for the southern lakes) was decomposed into the seasonal component to which the respective long-term average was added. solid lines represent ﬁltered seasonal ﬂux signals using a moving average ﬁlter with a window of 7 d for northern lakes, whereas dashed lines represent southern lakes.
(A) Seasonal component of total NEP ﬂux (F NEP
total ). (B) Seasonal component of NEP ﬂux in epilimnion. (C) Seasonal component of NEP ﬂux in hypolimnion.
(D) Seasonal component of sediment oxygen demand ﬂux.

available to verify the model’s likelihood ﬁt. Therefore, multiple simulated years have two apparent early peaks of
hypolimnetic oxygen consumption—the ﬁrst one when the
ﬂux parameters were estimated due to a lake mixing state shift
with a high uncertainty around the ﬂux values (Fig. 2B), and a
second when the ﬂux parameters were estimated from observational data. Modeled high DO consumption ﬂuxes early in
the stratiﬁed summer season are therefore model artifacts due
to our choice of model parameter estimation.
Our metabolism model performed well on all lakes (Fig. 3).
The southern lakes (Fig. 3, Fish, Mendota, and Monona) had a
high proportion of measurements either at concentrations
near 0 or  7–10 g DO m3 , which highlighted the partitioning of the stratiﬁed layers of the southern eutrophic
lakes. Seasonal anoxia or hypoxia in the hypolimnion resulted
in concentrations around 0 g DO m3 , and primary production as well as atmospheric exchange in the epilimnion are
responsible for the high proportion of concentrations close to
saturation. The metabolism model slightly overpredicted
hypolimnetic DO in the southern, eutrophic Monona, hence
the simulated hypolimnetic DO consumption is less than
measured DO consumption. The model had lowest

performance in replicating hypolimnetic DO in the shallow
northern lake Allequash (Fig. 3).
Metabolism phenology
All northern lakes acted as long-term DO sinks (Fig. 4C).
Generally, the long-term variability of the cumulative ﬂuxes
was higher for southern eutrophic lakes (Fig. 4B) than for the
northern oligotrophic lakes (Fig. 4A). All northern lakes had
cumulatively positive NEP ﬂuxes in the hypolimnion (Fig.
4A). The magnitude of the sediment oxygen demand in the
northern lakes was similar to the southern lakes, highlighting
their similar net DO consumption during summer stratiﬁcation. The southern lakes had high cumulative NEP ﬂuxes in
the epilimnion compared to the lakes in the north (Fig. 4B).
The absolute cumulative ﬂuxes of Big Muskellunge were the
lowest across all lakes (Fig. 4C). Only Mendota had a constant
long-term positive total NEP ﬂux. Uncertainties for ﬂuxes are
shown in Supporting Information Figs. S12 and S13.
The seasonal signal of the total water column NEP ﬂux
NEP,epi
(F NEP
þ F NEP,hypo þ F SED , F SED is always a negative
total ¼ F
term) highlights different magnitudes and timings between
the northern and southern lakes (Fig. 5A). For clarity,
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consumption is the main negative total metabolism ﬂux event
for the northern lakes (Fig. 5A) other than Allequash, whereas
the southern lakes experience two ﬂux minima, one prior to
stratiﬁcation and one during fall mixing. All southern lakes
had positive epilimnetic NEP ﬂuxes throughout the year
(Fig. 6B). In contrast, the northern lakes, except Allequash,
mostly experience positive epilimnetic NEP ﬂuxes during the
summer months, with Sparkling and Trout being the exceptions, as both lakes had positive epilimnetic NEP ﬂuxes during
winter and spring. Crystal’s epilimnetic NEP ﬂux only
becomes positive from May to September. The northern lakes
have positive hypolimnetic NEP ﬂuxes throughout the year
(Fig. 5C), with the exception of Sparkling and Trout during fall
turnover. Hypolimnetic NEP ﬂuxes in the eutrophic (southern) lakes were set negative throughout the season with
reduced hypolimnetic NEP ﬂuxes during the stratiﬁed summer
period. Sediment ﬂuxes are similar for all southern lakes and
decline over the course of summer stratiﬁcation (as the consumption is coupled to the abundance of DO via a ﬁrst-order
kinetics approach) (Fig. 5D). Northern lakes had a higher variance regarding their sediment ﬂuxes of DO, for example,
Trout, Sparkling, and Crystal behave more uniformly, whereas
Big Muskellunge reaches a peak of DO consumption earlier in
the summer season.

Supporting Information Figs. S14 and S15 plot the northern
and southern lakes separately. The seasonal signal was isolated
from the simulated time series by removing the trend and
sub-seasonal variation. Furthermore, the long-term average
was added to the seasonal component to illustrate if a lake
acted as DO source or sink over a typical season. A positive
total NEP ﬂux, F NEP
total , is an indicator for in-lake oversaturation
of DO, whereas a negative F NEP
total indicates DO undersaturation.
During the ﬁrst 3 months of a calendar year, which is the
typical ice-covered period, all lakes except Mendota have negative total NEP ﬂuxes (Fig. 5A). In early April, the total NEP
ﬂuxes of the northern lakes, except Allequash, increase and
remain mostly positive until the end of August. The southern
lakes, Mendota and Monona, have a minimum of the total
NEP ﬂux during spring mixing around May, while none of the
northern lakes did. During summer stratiﬁcation (June to
August), the northern lakes had an earlier total NEP maximum
than the southern lakes, although the later maxima of
Mendota, Monona and Fish were more pronounced. All lakes
were emitting DO to the atmosphere, except Allequash which
had seasonal total ﬂuxes below zero during summer. During
fall mixing (October to November), all lakes had a negative
total NEP ﬂux, with the northern lakes having an earlier negative total NEP ﬂux than the southern lakes. Fall DO
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trends (AL, Allequash; BM, Big Muskellunge; CR, Crystal; SP, Sparkling; TR, Trout;
ME, Mendota; MO, Monona; FI, Fish). (A) Scaled trends of the long-term total NEP ﬂuxes for the northern (top) and southern (bottom) lakes. Dotted
lines represent maximum and minimum scaled trend signals of the long-term total NEP ﬂuxes, respectively (97.5% and 2.5% quantiles). (B) Correlation
matrix of the trend component of the decomposed total NEP ﬂuxes highlighting similarities between the study sites from red (negative correlation) to
blue (positive correlation). Black squares represent clusters of positive correlations between the sites, which were identiﬁed using hierarchical clustering.
(C) Dendrogram of the clusters that were identiﬁed using hierarchical clustering.
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Linear pattern: Linear DO depletion after stratiﬁcation onset,
stronger at the end of summer reaching low DO conditions.
Convex pattern: Exponential DO decrease after stratiﬁcation
onset; DO is fully consumed by about 50% of the summer
period.
The northern lakes mostly had linear DO consumption patterns during summer stratiﬁcation (Fig. 7B), characterized by a
slow but steady depletion of DO over the course of summer.
Allequash and Big Muskellunge had individual years with seasonal convex patterns. Crystal shifted from the concave pattern (1980s to early 2000s) recently to the linear consumption
pattern. The southern lakes are all characterized by convex
hypolimnetic DO consumption patterns throughout the
observed period.

Long-term metabolic changes
The trend components of the total NEP ﬂux time series fall
into two distinct groupings, representing either the northern
or southern regions (Fig. 6). The northern trends exhibit an
elevated signal in their total NEP ﬂux trend signal from 2000
until 2010 compared to other periods, as well as slightly overall reduced values since 2010 (Fig. 6A). Allequash is an exception and had low or negative correlated patterns to the trend
dynamics of most northern lakes. The total NEP trend dynamics of the southern lakes behave more uniformly with a visible
long-term decline over the period 2001–2018 indicating
increased consumption of DO over time. The correlation
matrix shows that the southern lakes have similar long-term
trends (Fig. 6B). The northern lakes, except Allequash, also
had similar correlation patterns, with Sparkling and Trout having the strongest correlation to each other among all northern
lakes (Fig. 6B,C). Northern lakes had positive correlations of
their long-term total NEP trends to the soulakes, except for
Allequash.

Discussion
Long-term metabolism estimates afford the opportunity to
characterize seasonal patterns and evaluate them within the
conceptual framework of phenology. Metabolism phenology
is related to characteristics, such as trophic status, plankton
community succession, lake mixing, and seasonal temperature
patterns, as well as landscape and climatic setting. Long-term
change in metabolism phenology is complicated, and some of
the metabolic changes in our study lakes appear to be owed to
impaired water quality. Although long-term change may not
be attributable to a single cause, and the potential drivers of
change differ among lakes, there are clues in the long-term patterns of correlates representing land use and climate. Metabolism phenology appears to be diverse for the lakes in northern

Regional hypolimnetic oxygen phenology
Clustered ratios of hypolimnetic DO to saturation concentration had three distinct patterns of DO consumption during
summer stratiﬁcation (Fig. 7A):
Concave pattern: Low DO consumption through the ﬁrst
50% of the summer, with DO concentrations slightly above
saturation; DO consumption increases at the end of summer
stratiﬁcation and reaching near hypoxic conditions. This cluster was mainly observed in Crystal (Fig. 7B) and once in Sparkling and Trout, respectively.
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Fig. 7. Clustered idealized patterns of DO consumption in the hypolimnion over the course of a summer stratiﬁcation period. (A) Smoothed ratios of
hypolimnion to saturation DO concentrations over the summer stratiﬁcation period. Each line represents one speciﬁc cluster. (B) Classiﬁcation of each
lake’s seasonal hypolimnetic DO consumption according to the ﬁve established clusters (gray color represents years without ﬁeld data).
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(Table 1), its sediment oxygen demand (Fig. 5D) and
hypolimnetic oxygen depletion (Fig. 7B) indicate eutrophy.
Due to Fish’s location in a watershed which is dominated by
agricultural land use, and that the lake is a closed basin, sediment oxygen demand may be fueled by high allochthonous
organic matters loads.
Oligotrophic lakes have a more diverse set of seasonal
metabolism patterns (Fig. 5; Supporting Information Fig. S14).
Lake metabolism does not map directly onto the PEG model
of phytoplankton and zooplankton community succession.
While chlorophyll a concentrations generally peak in the
spring in most oligotrophic lakes in this study (data not
shown, but available at Magnuson et al. 2020b), total NEP
tends to be stable through spring and then peaks during summer (Fig. 5A). The cumulative DO ﬂuxes (Fig. 4A), the seasonal
metabolism patterns (Fig. 5A), and the hypolimnetic DO consumption patterns (Fig. 7B) all show slight differences among
the lakes, despite similarities in nutrient concentrations (Table
1). Hydrology may explain some of the differences, as the two
lakes with substantial surface water inputs and the shortest
hydrologic RTs, Allequash, and Trout, are the northern lakes
with the lowest total NEP ﬂuxes. Allequash’s low hydrologic
RT suggests its organic carbon budget may be dominated by
allochthonous sources (Hotchkiss et al. 2018), which would,
in turn, lower NEP. In addition, Allequash has the lowest overall seasonal dynamics of NEP in the epilimnion and hypolimnion, which ﬁts other work showing low inter-annual
variability in metabolism in drainage lakes (Oleksy et al.
2021). In addition to other factors (e.g., high organic carbon
loads, irregular shape, drainage lake), potential polymixis in
Allequash during its weakly stratiﬁed summer period may lead
to a model bias regarding seasonal DO dynamics. Occasional
mixing events would violate the assumptions of our two-layer
metabolism model for the summer period as our model
assumes the water column to be stratiﬁed. The inference for
oligotrophic lakes is that metabolism phenology may be more
inﬂuenced by the physical–chemical–biological interactions
that deﬁne each lake’s ecology. Lake metabolism phenology
may be one more example of how lake diversity is suppressed
by eutrophication (Hautier et al. 2009; Qin et al. 2013; Glibert
2017) as the metabolism phenology of southern, eutrophic
lakes behaves more uniformly.
Within-lake spatial heterogeneity may account for some
differences observed in metabolism phenology, especially in
the northern lakes. Our model does not explicitly account for
littoral-benthic metabolic processes and likely biases the
planktonic-offshore DO measurements (Brothers and
Vadeboncoeur 2021). Any contributions of littoral planktonic,
periphyton and submerged macrophyte activity to pelagic DO
dynamics, via lateral ﬂow processes, are subsumed in our general metabolism analysis and evaluation. Depending on the
degree of mixing, littoral signals may largely be missed
(Lauster et al. 2006; Van de Bogert et al. 2007; Cavalcanti et al.
2016). This bias to pelagic metabolism could oversimplify in-

Wisconsin, as control over DO is expressed by the balances of
physical, chemical, and biological processes among the lakes.
Lakes in southern Wisconsin share a more consistent metabolism phenology that is related to seasonal phytoplankton succession and persistent year-to-year hypolimnetic anoxia. These
regional differences set the stage for interpretation of lake
metabolism phenology as an emergent property that integrates
ecological function in lakes and that provides insights into the
potential effects of nutrient inputs from the landscape and
changing climate on lake metabolism.
Metabolism phenology
The metabolism patterns of the eutrophic lakes in the
south, Mendota and Monona, were associated with
established patterns of phytoplankton and zooplankton seasonal succession during the open water season. Although an
empirical analysis of plankton community succession is
beyond the scope of this study, metabolism patterns in the
eutrophic lakes map onto the conceptual model of the Phytoplankton Ecology Group (PEG; Sommer et al. 1986). We use
Mendota as an example, following the analysis of phytoplankton succession by Carey et al. (2016) (Fig. 5; Supporting Information Fig. S15). Late winter and early spring blooms of
Chlorophyta and Bacilliariophyta, along with low water clarity,
indicate primary production in excess of respiration (similar to
high total NEP ﬂuxes during summer, see Fig. 5A). With
warming temperatures and ample food, Daphnia biomass
peaks in May, and graze phytoplankton to low abundance,
increasing water clarity and raising respiration in excess of primary production, that is, slightly negative total NEP in April/
May (Fig. 5A). This clear-water phase typically lasts until mid
to late June (Matsuzaki et al. 2021), when periodic
cyanobacterial blooms foreshadow a switch to the algal dominated phase, which persists through early autumn, when total
NEP is positive in the eutrophic lakes. Fall mixing increases
nutrients in the water column, which help maintain high
phytoplankton abundance through the remainder of the open
water season. The PEG model generally predicts two or more
phytoplankton peaks—diatoms in spring and fall, and Cyanobacteria in summer—and lakes Mendota and Monona had this
trimodal pattern of high epilimnetic NEP (Fig. 5B). Factors
other than phytoplankton succession appear important, as
well, and these are discussed in the comparison of sediment
and water column metabolism.
Sediment metabolism provides additional insights into the
metabolism phenology of southern lakes. Persistent summer
algal blooms (Lathrop 2007) explain the consistent epilimnetic NEP patterns as well as hypolimnetic NEP and sediment oxygen demand. Export of epilimnetic phytoplankton
biomass to the hypolimnion and sediments increases organic
matter accumulation (McCullough et al. 2018), provides
excess substrate that fuels microbial respiration (Hoffman
et al. 2013), and leads to recurrent anoxia (Sobek et al. 2009).
Although Fish Lake has a mesotrophic TP concentration
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lake metabolism phenology. Future work that either ﬁlters diel
DO measurements to compensate for vertical motions (Castro
et al. 2021), or that incorporates littoral measurements and
lateral DO transport would provide new and potentially valuable insights to lake metabolism phenology.

substantial primary production below the thermocline. Allequash and Big Muskellunge occasionally switched in their
hypolimnetic DO patterns from linear to convex (Fig. 7B),
whereas Crystal shifted from concave to linear patterns. In
2012–2013, Crystal underwent a whole lake mixing experiment, in which hypolimnetic water temperatures were artiﬁcially warmed and oxygenated (Lawson et al. 2015), though
the reported changes preceded this experiment. Changes in
water clarity (Rose et al. 2016) may explain some of the
changes in Crystal, where water clarity has declined since the
1980s, which results in warming surface waters but colder bottom waters. In contrast, clarity in Sparkling has not been
changing since the 1980s resulting in concurrent warming of
surface and bottom waters. Such site-speciﬁc water clarity
trends can affect mixing and eventually DO dynamics (Jane
et al. 2021).

Temporal coherence and long-term changes of lake
metabolism
Landscape setting shapes regional differences in long-term
changes in metabolism ﬂuxes. The relatively moderate temporal coherence across all lakes (north and south) suggests a limited inﬂuence of climate on lake metabolism and suggests that
temporal coherence of long-term metabolism change is driven
primarily by local factors (Fig. 6). Magnuson et al. (1990)
stated that coherence of lake variables among the NTL-LTER
lakes does not appear to be related to area, depth, or hydrologic RT, as might be expected, but rather to trophic state,
which is an outcome principally of historical land use practices for these lakes (Carpenter et al. 2007). Temporal coherence of in-lake processes to local catchment variables found in
previous work (Feuchtmayr et al. 2012; Lodi et al. 2018; Walter et al. 2020) is consistent with our ﬁndings of high withinregion correlation of the trend of total NEP ﬂuxes (Fig. 6B).
Although lakes in their respective regions behaved more uniformly, the trend components of total NEP ﬂuxes were positively correlated across all investigated lakes (except
Allequash). This indicates a possible climate component to
temporal coherence (Benson et al. 2000; Palmer et al. 2014;
Magee and Wu 2017b). Although climate may be secondary
in its inﬂuence of coherence, future studies that focus on
different time scales of change or on interactions of climate
and land use may reveal new patterns of inﬂuence by climate on long-term lake metabolism. Future work that investigates the entanglement of long-term atmospheric nutrient
deposition rates with in-lake metabolism change is intriguing, as increasing nitrogen and/or phosphorus deposition
rates could explain potential metabolism changes (Jassby
et al. 1994; Anderson and Downing 2006; Bergström and
Jansson 2006).
Hypolimnetic metabolism has important ecological implications. Southern lakes have had the same pattern of
hypolimnetic DO consumption for the past 20 years (Fig. 7B).
There is little inter-annual variation, probably because high
accumulation rates of organic matter in sediments elevate
ecosystem respiration well beyond primary production
(McCullough et al. 2018), and respiration is likely not substrate limited (Hoffman et al. 2013). Inter-annual variation in
the relative magnitude of hypolimnetic DO consumption
(e.g., Mendota) is better explained by physical factors, such as
the strength of thermal stratiﬁcation (Ladwig et al. 2021). In
the north, hypolimnetic DO consumption gave rise to three
distinct seasonal patterns (Fig. 7A). The concave pattern indicates positive NEP in the hypolimnion for the ﬁrst 1–2
months of stratiﬁcation (e.g., Crystal), and likely indicates

Metabolism modeling framework
All numerical models strike a balance between process
over-simpliﬁcation and over-parameterization. The pronounced vertical thermal gradient in our study lakes allowed
focus on vertical exchange of DO between atmosphere, epilimnion and hypolimnion and to neglect lateral ﬂuxes. Our
metabolism model, with a simpliﬁed two-layer structure, performed well in replicating both long-term and seasonal
dynamics of the observed DO, in part because the Bayesian
framework incorporated the observational data. Though we
used daily output from a hydrodynamic lake model to calculate daily DO values, the resolution of our results is coarser
than in most metabolism studies that use high-frequency DO
measurements (Staehr et al. 2012a). It would be reasonable to
assume our model would capture fewer extreme metabolismrelated events, such as short-term phytoplankton blooms (Batt
et al. 2017; Carpenter et al. 2020). We envision that our
metabolism model may be adapted for other dimictic lake systems that have a long-term record of water temperature and
DO measurements.
Our model results for hypolimnetic DO ﬂuxes form a basis
of comparison to other approaches (see Supporting Information “Comparison of estimated hypolimnetic metabolic ﬂuxes
with alternative approaches”). Although fundamental differences in methodology confound direct quantitative comparison, we provide a qualitative comparison. Furthermore, we
recognize that the uncertainty in our estimates depends on
the equations of the process-based model and observed DO
data, and that uncertainty can be high for correlated parameters. This dilemma, known as equiﬁnality, is a general challenge for the optimization of mathematical models (Beven
2006). Our approach to restrict hypolimnetic NEP parameter
values to a negative range for eutrophic lakes contributed to
the reasonably good agreement between DO consumption
estimates by the deductive model of Livingstone and Imboden
(1996) and our modeled metabolism ﬂuxes (Supporting Information Fig. S3; see Supporting Information “Comparison of
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estimated hypolimnetic metabolic ﬂuxes with alternative
approaches”) of the southern lakes. For northern lakes, our
modeled estimates for hypolimnetic NEP were similar to the
primary productivity estimates from 14C data when including
primary productivity in the metalimnion.
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